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Introduction
This tour explores the north of Cáceres between Valle del Ambroz and Tierras de
Granadilla, in the western central block. We will visit lush forests and centennial trees,
ancient cultures, an immortal path, ﬁery springs and a spectacular castle. We will also
attend an open air pageant with the participation of the entire village and enjoy the
most magical autumn.

Notes
www.senderosdelsistemacentral.com
www.visitambroz.com

Did you know that...?
Hondonero, Retorcío, Bronco,
Menuero and del Arroyo are
the names of ﬁve castaños del
Temblar (chestnut trees)
declared as Árbol
Singular (Unique
Tree). To reach it
follow the SL-CC
93 route from
Segura de Toro.

Menuero
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Casas del Monte

Verraco of Segura de Toro

The tour starts at Casas del Monte, and we arrive there after
leaving A-66 along the CC-15.3. In the higher neighbourhoods
of this mountain village we can see interesting examples of
popular architecture and a little further up is the Garganta
Ancha natural pool which is very popular in summers among
locals and outsiders. Similarly Segura de Toro, is a natural
viewpoint of Ambroz valley and we will see its square after
visiting its Verraco Celta (Vettone) and the remains of the
templar castle.
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We continue our tour towards Gargantilla where we can ﬁnd
terrace cultivation of cherry and plum of the Reina Claudia
variety, which is the main activity of the municipality. Crossing
the village we can ﬁnd a paved path that will lead us to Hervás
through the magniﬁcent Castañar Gallego (chestnut groove),
one of the best preserved in the peninsula. After reaching Hervás
we will go to the tourism o ce to collect information required to
visit the town.

Hervás
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The Jewish quarter
of Hervás, integrated
into the Network of
Jewish Quarters in Spain
(Sephardic Paths), is Heritage of
Cultural Interest classiﬁed as
Historic Site. Their adobe houses
with timber frames and balconies
and narrow cobblestone streets
are preserved admirably; here we
can ﬁnd traditional taverns and
craft shops.

Now we go up to La Garganta at 1100 m, the village with the
highest altitude of the Ambroz valley. The entire climb is a real
spectacle amid terraced cultivation and lush forests of oak and
chestnut trees that o er superb views of the valley. A little more
up from La Garganta in the direction of Candelario, we visit the
Corral de los Lobos snow well.
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Hiking route Ambroz Forests

La Garganta

Much of the gastronomic o er is from Hervás,
but almost all towns o er variety; patatas
revolconas o escabechadas (mashed potatoes with
paprika and cold meats or marinates), roasted and grilled
meats, kid or lamb stews, pickled pork sausages... Many
seasonal products from the wonderful orchards of the area,
in addition to chestnuts, walnuts, cherries, plums,
strawberries... and of course mushrooms. There is also
paprika of Aldeanueva del Camino.
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Los Conversos
The event known as Los
Conversos (The converts) is held
around the ﬁrst week of July in
the incomparable backdrop of
the Jewish quarter of Hervás
with massive participation by
its residents;
Handicraft market,
costumes, guided
tours,
exhibitions... and
especially theatre
in the natural
setting of La
Fuente Chiquita.

Notes
Hervás Tourism O ce
927 473 618
www.turismoconcorazon.com

Los Conversos
www.losconversos.com

Ambroz Tourism Association
www.turismovalledelambroz.com

Did you know that...?
The Otoño Mágico (Magical
Autumn) of the Ambroz
Valley is a festival declared as
a Festival of Regional Tourist
Interest since 1998. It is held
during the month of
November and has continued
to grow year after year: hiking,
cuisine, crafts, music, art... and
everything that allows you to
enjoy the authenticity of this
region and its nature.

Boletus
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Notes
Baños de M. Tourism O ce
927 488 285
Thermal and spa
www.elsalugral.com
www.hotelsinagoga.com
www.balneariodemontemayor.com

Main sights...
Vía de la Plata (Silver Route)
and Molinería (Mills)
Interpretation centres in
Baños de Montemayor; ﬁnd
out more at the tourism
o ce. Also worth visiting is
the Oak tree of Fresneda,
árbol singular (unique tree)
which is just over 1.5 km from
Aldeanueva del Camino
along the road to
Valdelamatanza.

Vía de la Plata
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We now heed towards Baños de Montemayor, a town
famous since antiquity for its hot springs; the Spa building built
on an original Roman thermal bath is catalogued as Heritage
of Cultural Interest. The Vía de la Plata (Silver Route) road is
also Roman which is surprisingly well preserved at the
entrance and the exit of this town which we will discover
much better by ﬁrst visiting its tourism o ce.
To
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"Columna" and "Arqueta" are the names of
the two sulphur hot springs which gush at 43
degrees celsius, and have been used since the
Roman times at Baños de Montemayor. In Hervás,
hypothermal waters of Salugral gush at 17 degrees all
year round; three health fountains and a real temptation
to leave behind daily stress.
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Jewish Quarter

Hot Springs of Baños de Montemayor
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Back in the 7th-century BC, the Tartessians
used this track for trade with the northern
peninsula; later it was used by the Roman troops
in their advance ultimately converting it into the
primitive road that linked Emerita Augusta (Mérida)
with Asturica Augusta (Astorga), which continued up to
Seville in the south and up to Gijón in the north. The route
continued to be used over the centuries and it also
become one of the most used pilgrimage routes to
Santiago (see Via de la Plata, page 24).
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Pimentón (paprika) is a spice
powder obtained from the
drying and grinding of
certain varieties of red
pepper. The production of
Aldeanueva del Camino,
similar to La Vera, is
distinguished by its
characteristic smoky aroma
thanks to drying using
smoke from oak
or holm oak.
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Did you know that...?

We continue towards Aldeanueva del Camino, a village that
owes its name to the Via de la Plata, its section here still remains
well preserved; it also has samples of traditional architecture
and it is famous for the production of high quality paprika. After
crossing spectacular pasturelands, we head towards Abadía,
where we can visit the renaissance palace of Sotofermoso
which is open on working Monday's from 10 to 11:15 am.
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Vía de la Plata Interp. Center

Pilgrims on the Vía de la Plata road
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We continue until we reach Granadilla, the beautiful walled
town which was evacuated after the construction of Gabriel
and Galan reservoir; pay attention to the visiting hours as it
closes at noon. Finally we head back towards the Ruta de la
Plata (Silver Route) passing through Zarza de Granadilla
following the signposts to arrive at the Roman site of Cáparra.
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Notes
www.crnelanillo.com
www.fexvela.org
www.turismogranadilla.com
Tierras de Granadilla Tourism Off.
927 024 390

Did you know that...?

Granadilla

Roman site and arch at Cáparra
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The construction of the Gabriel and Galán
reservoir 1961 resulted in the evacuation of
Granadilla. However, after it was declared as a
Historical Site in 1980, it was included in the
Abandoned Towns Recovery program and today it is one
of the main attractions of the province. The town is
dominated by the castle, which rises over a Almohad wall
and served as a natural setting for the move ¡Átame! (Tie me
up tie me down) by Pedro Almodóvar.
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Otoño Mágico: All over the Ambroz Valley;
Festival of Regional Tourist Interest.
Subida a los Campanarios: a popular mountain
race in Casas del Monte. Held in early December.
Ruta Bosques del Ambroz: Hiking route held in
November between La Garganta and Segura de
Toro.
Fiesta de la Trashumancia: Held in early
November in La Garganta.

Spring
Floralia: Held in early May in Cáparra, Roman
Spring Festival; ambience of olden time,
market, guided visits, etc.
Easter: In all municipalities.
Primavera Viva (Spring Alive): During the
whole season in Trasierra-Tierras de
Granadilla; bird-watching, hiking, water sports...
Canoeing: From La Pesga up to Granadilla in
mid-May.
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The nautical corridor of
Granadilla in the Gabriel and
Galan reservoir, comprises of a
18 km navigable stretch having
no restrictions between the pier
of La Pesga located on the Los
Ángeles river and the pier
of El Anillo High
Performance Centre
in Guijo de
Granadilla.

Windsurf

Winter
Día de las Candelas: Held on 2nd February in
La Garganta, Gargantilla and Casas del Monte.
Carnival: Celebrated in almost all towns.
Martes de Antruejos in Aldeanueva del
Camino.
San Antón: 17th January in Hervás and La
Garganta.
Cranes: large nesting colonies of these birds in
the Gabriel y Galán reservoir.

Summer
Los Conversos: Held in early July in Heaves, the
entire town is given an aspect of the Middle Ages.
Natural pools: Casas del Monte, Segura de Toro,
Gargantilla, Abadía... the best way to tackle
summer heat.
Feria del Ganado (Cattle Fair): Held in ﬁrst week
of September in Casas del Monte.
Los Paporros: Held in early September in La
Garganta, pilgrimage of Virgen del Castañar.
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